4 Point universal strap mounting guidelines for: Explorer Lite, Rainier,
Large Expedition, and Blackhawk Tank Bags.
** Make sure your tank and bottom of bag are clean and free of dirt etc.
** Please note these bags are designed to fit many motorcycles, this is only a guide.
-A correctly mounted bag. FIG 1

-Front and rear mounting harness assembly. Both front and rear are identical. FIG 2
Mounting straps
3/4" Keeper

1" Male buckles

The front of the bike. Locate a proper and solid mounting point at the front of the bike. A frame member, raditor
mount, faring mount etc. Bikes with a faring; you may have to look down or up, into the faring area to locate a solid
mounting point.
-Once the mounting point is located, thread the mounting strap around/through the mounting point. Thread the raw
end through the rectangular buckle sewn at the opposite end of the strap and pull tight to confirm it is secure. FIG 3

FIG 3
Mounting strap fastened around a mounting point.

Looking down into the faring area

FIG 3
-Thread the raw ends of the mounting straps through the slots on the keeper and through each male buckle.
-Rear of bike. It may be necessary to remove the seat.
-The mounting procedure is the same as for the front of the bike, however, the mounting points may be a frame
member, sub-frame, tank mount etc. FIG 4

FIG 4
-Be very careful not to pinch any hoses or wires.
-Place tank bag on tank, fasten the buckles, and tighten the straps. Depending on the make and model of bike the front
straps may fit inside the faring opening.
-To gas up, unclip the front two straps, tilt the bag onto the seat. Fuel. Re-clip and tighten.
-Enjoy.
-For technical support call us at 800/353-8131 or email info@wolfmanluggage.com

